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The Near Christ, 

So far beyond the things of space— 

So high above the things of time— 
And yet, how human is Thy face, 

How near, how neighborly, Thy clim 

Thou wast not born to fill our skies 

With luster from some alien zone ; 

Thy light, Thy love, Thy sympathies, 
Thy very essence, are our Own. 

Thy mission, Thy supreme estate, 

Thy life among the pious poor, 
Thy lofty language to the great, 

Thy touch, =o tender and so sure ; 

Thine eyes, whose looks are with us yet 

Thy voice, whose echoes do not die; 

Thy words, which none who hear forget, 

So piercing are they and so high : 

Thy balanced nature, always true 
And always dauntless and serene, 

Which did the deeds none else could do, 

And saw the sights none else had seen, 

And ruled itself from first to last, 
Without an effort or a pause, 

By no traditions of the past—- 

By no hing save its own pure laws : 

traits beside, 

laast are known, 

All this and thonsand 

Unseen till these at 

May serve to witness far and wide 

That Thou art He, ard Thou alone. 

Ah, none shall see Thee as Thou art, 

Or know Thee for himself at all, 

Until he has Thee in his heart, 

And heeds Thy whisper or Thy call, 

And feels that in Thy sovereign will 

Et«rnal Manhood grows not old, 

But keeps its prime, that all may fill 

Thy large, illimitable fold 

— Arthur Munby. 

——— —— 
Songs In the Night. 

The Christian has his afflictions of 

body and griefs of soul as well as 

others, but he does not sorrow even as 

others who have no hope. 

depths he cries unto God, and He de- 

livers him. 

ery of distress, but rather a cry of joy. 

The 

waters are never deep enough to over- 

whelm him. In the 

The Chris ian has joy in sorrow. 

darkest 

can sing. 

Out of the 

His cry 18 not merely a 

hour he 

Songs which are born In 

broken hearts and rise from the abyss 

of darkness are the sweetest songs. 

Miss Anna Steele, the gifted author 

of some of our best hymns, was a great 

sufferer. 

an accident which rendered her a life- 

In childhood she 

long invalid. To add to her disap- 

pointments, she was 

met with 

engaged to be 

married to a worthy young man whom 

she loved w.th all the tenderness of 

her ardent nature. All preparations 

for the wedding were made, the day 

arrived and the hour when the bride 

groom was expected to appear, whiyn a 

messenger came to the door with the y 

appalling intelligence that he had Just 

lost his life by drowning. Her lif y 

was broken and crushed. All the light 

of her earthly h Pe WAS (ue nched 

She bore her grief with Christian forti 

life to 

service of God in works of charity anc 

tude, and ra cd her conse 

mercy. 

Out of the depths of a wounde 

spirit, crushed by sorrow but comforted 

by grace, she wrote this beautiful anc 

tender hymn : 

“Father, whate'er of earthly bliss 
Thy sovereign will denies, 

Accepted at Thy throne of grace, 
Let this petition rise : 

“(ive me a calm, a thankful heart 
From every murmur free ; 

The blessings of Thy grace impart, 
And make me live to Thee. 

‘‘Let the sweet hopethat Thouart mine 
My life and death attend ; 

Thy presencethrough my journey shine, 
And crown my journey’s end.’ 

Can anyone except a Christian sing 

like that in time of sorrow ? 

sm, can pag anism, can skej tical phil- 

osophy, can science, 

ure or worldly tronor inspire such 

mu in the depths! We way find 

polished literature, elegant poetry, 

classic music in other fields, but no 

God, no hope, no salvation, no conso 

lation to inspire the song and tune the 

lyre : . . 
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Can athe- 

can w orldly pleas 

And come like a benediction 
Taat follows after prayer. 

Ani the night shall be filled with music, 

And the cares that infest the day 
Saall fold their tents like the Arabs, 

And as silently steal away.” 

One reason why saints sing in the 

night is, they see the morning begin- 

ning to dawn. ‘Sorrow may endure 

for a night, but joy cometh in the 

morning.” “The morning cometh.” 

The shadows soon flee away. We shall 

not always dwell in the depths. There 

is a better country. Better than 

Canaan in its palmiest days, when 

honey trickled from the rocks, when 

the hills were covered with vineyards, 

and flocks and herds lay down in green 

pastures. Better than our own country 

which we love so well. This is a good 

country. It isa broad, fertile, rich, 

beautiful land, inhabited by a brave, 

free, intelligent, and happy people, 
with the best government under the 

sun. But there is a better country. 

It is inhabited by a nobler people, who 

dwell together in greater peace and 

harmony under a better government. 

Compared with that heavenly country, 

this is not very desirable. It is often 

dark and dreary here. The best men 

often have darkness and sorrow. But 

they can sing : 

“We are traveling home to God, 
In the way our fathers trod ; 
They are happy now, and we 
Soon their happiness shall see.” 

Then let the shadows lengthen. Let 

the night be ever so dark. We shall 

not cease our singing. Paul and Silas 

sang in the night. Those who s ng 

amid the shadows of this world shall 

also sing amid the glories of the heav- 

enly world. Let the night be filled with 
music, and the journey will soon end 

a nid the imn orial symphonies of that 

batter land. 

— eee 

Motives of Christian Service. 

The coming of the summer season, 

with its opportunities for temporary 

release from the usual routine of life 
L 

seized seems to be by 

(Christians as a notification of 

upon some 

release 

the from the ordinary activities of 

Christian life. They say that after 

months of faithful attendance upon 

the services of the church and the 

performances of every duty devolving 
upon them as members of the Chnrch 

and of the Christian community, they 

think they are entitled to the release 

from these duties which they are 

under the impression they need. The 

impression 18 a mistaken one, and the 

ideal of Christian service which the 

impression illustrates is a faulty and 

dangerous one. Christian service is 

based upon and has its inspiration in 

allegiance with Jesus Christ, and this 

leTrmre 18 conditioned upon the de- 
Fg TRE I Sr the simplicity and Joven of the method 

with all thy heart, and with all thy | of Jesus with the : weve. " chug 
strength and with all thy mind,” | may hav 4 ul Snes SN psnent, i» 
which is reinforced by the command, membersimay be wealthy, its pastor 

“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- may be an eloquent preacher, ils pas- 

oilt Ite Shaadi EA Shade methods may all be of the best and 

and fruit of a profound and over- newest sort ; but unless there is a 

mastering affection manifested toward 

the hand 

and toward humanity on the other. 

the divine Master on one 

True Christian service is absolutely 

free from selfishness [t yields rich 

and abundant reward, but the secure- 

ment of this reward is not in its 

primary and impelling motive. The 

service 1s rendered in response to the 

command uttered by the Master when 

He instituted the the 

of 

sacrament of 

supper, ‘‘Do this in remembrance 

be 

minister,” 1s 

but 

before 

not to ministered unto, 

constantly 

disciple, and his service, of whatever 

sort it may be, is the utterance of 

desire to perpetuate among men the 

gracious and self-sacrificing spirit 

Himself. 

his being so, there is no justifica   
Me.” The example of Him who *‘came 

to 

the A 

an 

instinctive, and generally unconscious 

of 

devotement to humankind manifested 

so richly and wonderfully by the Lord 

“England expects every man to co 

his duty. ' Now, while there can be 

no doubt of the value of such a sent: 

ment in inspiring men to fidelity and 

to heroic exertion, yet much depends 

upon the quickening motive back of 

1 

the performance of duty. One may 

discharge his duty in an indifferent 

and perfunctory way, and yet meet 

all the legal and moral requirements 

of the situation. But when the 

pelling motive is a deep and abiding 
affection the act is glorified. The 

supreme test of love is sacrifice, and 

the Christian in whose heart the ten 

der and all- pervading love of God has 

been shed abroad, will rejoice in 

every occasion that puts that love to 

the test. 

With one's idea of Christian service 

based upon these high principles it 

will not be easy for the sincere follow- 

er of Jesus Christ to seek f r release 
from the sweet and satisfying respon- 

sibilities of Christian service, f r it 

will be contrary to the instincts of 

his spiritual nature to desire it. Rathe, 

he will welcome the opportunities for 

service as intiimations from God to 

give practical evidence of the work of 
grace in his own heart and life, and 

m- 

as tokens of his own personal accept 

ability in the sight of God. As to the 
rewards of his service he will not 

greatly concern himself, being assured 

that faithful performance on his part 
will win for him at last that supreme 

mark of divine approval, ‘Well, done, 

good and faithful servant !” — N. Y 

Advocate. 

BN — 

The Personal Factor. 

  

Again and again we need to empha 

s'ze the fact that organizations are only 

vital force 

for 

the means through which 

expresses itself, and that, 

kindJof Christian work, the personal 

every 

fictor inJthe problem is of supreme 

The method of 

with his friends is the great example 

of the manner in which the work of 

importance. Jesus 

Caristian people must be done. It 1s 

the not by committees or by any of 
machinery of the church. It is by put 

ting two persons into living relations 

with each other as friends, where one 

gives his best to the other, that men 

are to be won to the kingdom of God 

Thesecret of success for every church   
i lies in this matter of personal work. 

| definite, persistent and prayerful, for 

‘others. The preacher can reach the 

audience that gathers in the public 

service but his message must be taken 

up by the members of the church, and 
carried in personal conversation and 

appeal tothose who are outside the 

church, if it is to finally 

We need to work back to 

be 

effective. 

united body of members who are will- 

for 

even 

ing to work personally the con- 

version ofJindividuals, such a 

church cannot make permanent gains 

im 

its 

work without the personal assistance 

The personal factor is ths most 

portant of all. No church can do 

of every member working for definite 

results with their friends who are out- 

side the of 

| Herald, 

kingdom God. - Zion's 

—eatllD +t Gees 

Why Do We Hesitate? 

strange reluctance comes over 

miny when they try to talk about the 
It 1s felt 

by the converted and the unconverted. 

soul and its relation to God. 

, | Very often the gay young girl, whose 
heart is running over with mirth and 

s with 

wit and humor, has deep in lier con- 

fun, and whose speech spark. 

sciousness the feeling that she i 
. | satisfied — that she 

un- 

wants sou t o Laing   

Readiness to do Good, | 

  

If we spend our time proposing to 

do something and never do it, it will 

time lost. The claims of the 

Church and of the world are on us. 

We cannot be all our lifetime getting 

ready, but must stand ready to put our 

hand to any good work within eur 

reach. A comparatively little effort 

done at once may be better for the 

cause of religion than ten times as 

much labor ten years afterward. If 

one soul is saved and set on the road 

to heaven, it is better than to wait in 

uncertainty for an opportunity to save 

ten. The condition of sinners is des- 

perate ; and what is done for them 
must be done promptly. Like ship- 

wrecked men, they must be rescued 

soon, or it will be too late. When the 

first alarm is given the life-savers on 

the coast haste to the rescue. The 
world of unconverted men is sinking 

in the waves of sin, in jeopardy every 

hour. What is done for the present 

generation must be done now. A boy 

called to a passer-by that a man had 

fallen a swamp, and to make 

haste, or he would die. “How deep 

is hein 7” *““1n to his waist,” was the 

answer. ‘‘O, well, there 's plenty of 

time to get him out.” ‘‘Yes, but he i3 

in head first.” This case was desper. 

ate, and did not admit of delay. So 
opportunities must be seized on, or 

In almost any case, 

be 

into 

lost forever. 

what is done must be done quickly, if 

success is to be attained.—The Pres- 

byterian. 
BSS PN POR LRG it + 

How Not to Grow Weary. 

The way to enjoy Christian service 

and not tire of it is to be diligent in 

The hard workers never be- 

The more 
spirit. 

come weary in well-doing. 

Christ the more we do for eager we 

become in his service. We tire most 

The idlers aie 

do the 

most enjoy it best, and complain the 

when we do the least. 

the weary ones. Those who 

Those who keep growing in 
Faith. 

fulness in prayer and diligence in the 
study of God's Word make the soul 

proof against weariness in God's ser- 

least. 

grace never weary of the race. 

vice. 

Redoubled diligence is the remedy 

for discouragement. The trouble with 

discouraged ones is that they always 

feel like quitting, when to quit is the 

worst thing they can do. Discoarage- 
ment lets go the moment that a man 

sets his face against it with grim de- 

termination not to give up, but to 

press forward with renewed diligence. 

There is no misery like the misery 

of spiritual despondency of a man who 

has been in close touch with God and 

in the front ranks of hope and heavenly 
aspiration and godly influence among 

men. To know how to avoid such a 

state or how to escape from it, is a 

The out- 

of God and 

the destiny of a man.—Evangelical 

matter of grave importance. 

come involves the honor 

Messenger, 
Ep 

Hard, Hacking Coughs. 

Barring accidents, the person who 
gets along with the least amount of 
cough will live the longest. Of course, 
the right time to attack a cough is at 
the commencement, when it is a simple 
thing for the right treatinent to drive 
the cough quickly away. As a general 
thing, however, people spend so much 
time experimenting with various 
remedies that the cough is well under 
way before they know il. Then comes 
the long siere. You fecl the hard, 
racking all through you: system, and 
get relief from nothing. You fill your 
stomach with nauseating mixtures to 
no purpose. Then you use compounds 
containing narcotic, which deceive 
temporarily, and leave you slightly 
worse. Some coughs of this kind hang 
on for weeks or even months, and, of 
course, they frequently develop into 
serious lung troubles. A true specific 
for all coughs is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, and it should be kept 
in the house against any emergency. 
With . congh that has become chronic 

sening of the dull sensation of pain   
| frequent thirst, scanty, cloudy, thick, 

the first effcet of this remedy is a les- | 

Above all, keep your hearts in the 

ove of God and walk in the 
sunshine of Christ's countenance. 

Our “Indian Summer” ought to 

be about the most golden period 

of a life consecrated to him who 

bought us with his precious blood. 

Eye hath not seen, tongue hath not 

told 
And ear ha h not heard it sung, 

How buoyant and fresh, though it 

seem to grow old, 

Is a heart forever young. 
—Rev. T. L.:Cayler. 
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Gloomy Christians 

Faith and grace stand for good cheer 

courage, and contentment. Despon- 

dency is a contradiction of blessed as- 

surance and the lively hope of a true 

follower of the Lord. Satan has many 

ways of duping the children of light 

One of his most successful methods is 

to hold up the dark side of things. If 

he can get a Christian under a spell 

of gloominess and keep him there, and 

then induce him to go about sowing 

seeds of discontent and discouragement 

among others, he has a good emissary. 

Gloomy Christians cannot grow un- 

til they get out into the sunlight of 
God's grace and shine for Christ, in- 

stead of exhibiting a long, cheeriess, 

hopeless face in the name of religion. 
Wake up, cheer up, and be a light- 

bearer, a comfort to others, and not a 

vexation to the faithful to the Lord. 

Prayer and personal activity in the 

Lord’s work will chase away gloom, 
and tend to cultivate a cheerful, hope- 

ful disposition of heart and mind. To 

think of God and to talk with Him, 

and to study His will and His purposes 

concerning the redemption of the 

world, inspires faith and hope and 

courage, and brings joy and gladness, 

leaving no room for morbid sadness. 

-Evangelical Messenger. 

+ me 

To be willing is a rarer grace than to 

be doing the will of God. For he who 

is willing may sometimes have nothing 

to do, and must only be willing to wait. 

— Henry Drummond. 

fll oo GP 

Hap La Griepe.—Mr. A. Nicker- 
son, Farmer, Dutton, writes : ‘‘Last 
winter 1 had La Grippe and it left me 
with a severe pain in the small of my 
back and hip that used to catch me 
whenever I tried to climb a fence. 
This lasted for about two months when 
I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ KEc- 
lectric Oil and used it both internally 
and externally, morning and evening, 
for three days, at the expiration of 
which time I was completely cured.” 

    

Backache, sideache, swelling of feet 
and ankles, puffing under the eyes, 

colored 
burning 

highly 
uration, 

urinating. 
Any of the above symptoms lead 

to Bright's disease, dropsy, diabetes. 
ete. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a sure cure 
for all kidney diseases. 

urine. Frequent 
sensation when 

THE GENUINE |¢ 

Infantum and all Summer Co 

plaints. 

less, Effectual, 

SESE ITI ES oljeldetsetse 
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James D. Fow     

Torturing 
Disfiguring Humours 
Itching, Burning, and Scaly 

Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with loss of Hair 

Complete External and Inter 

nal Treatment by Cuticura 

THE SET 
Congisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the 

skin of crusts and scales and soften the 

thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Ointment to in. 

stantly allay itching, irritation, and inflam- 

mation, and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA. 

RESOLVENT to cool and cleanse the blood. 

A SINGLE SET ig often sufficient to cure the 

most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and 

blood humours, rashes, itchings, and irrita- 

tions, with logs of hair, when the best physi. 
cians and all other remedies fail. 

    

Sold py all Colonial Chemists. PorTEr DRUG AND 
Cam. Corp, Bole Props,, Boston, U A 
            

  

  

SO-CALLED 
STRAWBERRY COMPOUNDS 

ARE NOTHING 
MORE OR LESS THAN 

RANK IMITATIONS.     
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+ Ii some 
“4 put 1 

(Put up in yellow wrapper.) hair | 

CURES Ya 
nee 

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colla ha 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomacil{ fo 0 « 

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Choleflli S U © 
as — 

Safe, Reliable, Hs 

r
w
.
 

    

  

4 
t Use the genuine $1.00a 

“r 

MURRAY & LANMANE 
X FLORIDA WATER § = X ; 

Xi ‘“TheUniversal Perfume.” - pi 
° For the Handkerchief —- 

{ Toilet and Bath. Foo oo 
Add 36! Refuse all substitutes. 

LT TTL TeX ToT TTT: 
  

POCKET MONEY 

People in your towa are constantly 
Sending for Rubber Stamps, 
You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell you 
about it ; you will be interested. 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P. Q. 

and Derby Le 
Agents Wanted in U, 8B. and Oanads 
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Spacial r  — 

Walchss Watches 
WATCHES 

GOLD, SILVER, 

GOLD FILLED, & 
NICKLE OAs 

(OURT 
LUPHONE 26 

FIR 

ON| 
BURNS, 

SOR ANY ¢ 
Used Inte 

UTiON! A 
# preparati 
as” Pond’, 
then contais 

Wernally and, t 

    

   

6200 10 $1.50EA 
**REMEMBER THE PLA( 

JAMES D. FOWLER, 
Opposite Post Offics, 

Fredericton, N, 
redericton, Dsc'19] 1888, 
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Changs of Busi 
’ = 

The subecribers have entered into! 
partne rebip for the (arryiog ° 

     GENERAL HARDWARE BUSINS 

under the firma name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE & CC 

  

     

  

On the premises lately occupied by? 
M. Wiley. 

Z. R, EVERETT. 
E. A. TWELDD 

The new firm will carry a complete 
of Shelf and Builders Hardware, P% 
and Table Cutlery, 1vou and Steel, C¢ 

and Fire Brick, Agricultural Implés Chi 

Guns, Revolvers ard Sporting "IE Best Super, 
MeSH a Carpenters’ Tools, Qarriage Stock ® 

Paints, Oils, &c., and will be up® 

on prices and quality of Goods: 
respectfully solicit a share of your pF 

GUS. TWEEDDALE & Ut 

y C1IT.2 ams) Blt 

    

  

       
 


